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Henry Adams’ Testimony Before Congress
By Henry Adams

1880

Henry Adams (1843-?) was a born into slavery. He received his freedom in 1865 in Mississippi, where he
stayed briefly after the end of the war as a sharecropper. The sharecropping system began after slavery
ended: sharecroppers would farm land and receive a share of the crops as payment. Adams then moved to
Louisiana where he became a successful traveling salesman before enlisting in the U.S. army. In 1880,
Adams traveled to Washington D.C. to provide testimony to a Senate Committee on the migration of African-
Americans out of the South. In this excerpt from his testimony, he discusses his life as a sharecropper just
after the Civil War. The following text also contains some language that is offensive. As you read, take notes
on how Henry Adams was treated by his employer as he worked as a sharecropper.

The white men read a paper to all of us colored
people telling us that we were free and could go
where we pleased and work for who we pleased.
The man I belonged to told me it was best to stay
with him. He said, “The bad white men was mad
with the Negroes because they were free and
they would kill you all for fun.” He said, stay
where we are living and we could get protection
from our old masters.

I told him I thought that every man, when he was
free, could have his rights and protect
themselves. He said, “The colored people could
never protect themselves among the white
people. So you had all better stay with the white
people who raised you and make contracts with
them to work by the year for one-fifth of all you
make. And next year you can get one-third, and
the next you maybe work for one-half you make.
We have contracts for you all to sign, to work for
one-twentieth you make from now until the crop is ended, and then next year you all can make
another crop and get more of it.”

I told him I would not sign anything. I said, “I might sign to be killed. I believe the white people is trying
to fool us.” But he said again, “Sign this contract so I can take it to the Yankees1 and have it recorded.”
All our colored people signed it but myself and a boy named Samuel Jefferson. All who lived on the
place was about sixty, young and old.

[1]

1. Yankee is a slang term for people from northern U.S. states. This is likely a reference to the people who administered
the Freedmen’s Bureau.
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On the day after all had signed the contracts, we went to cutting oats. I asked the boss, “Could we get
any of the oats?” He said, “No; the oats were made before you were free.” After that he told us to get
timber2 to build a sugar-mill to make molasses.3 We did so. On the 13th day of July 1865 we started to
pull fodder.4 I asked the boss would he make a bargain to give us half of all the fodder we would pull.
He said we may pull two or three stacks and then we could have all the other. I told him we wanted
half, so if we only pulled two or three stacks we would get half of that. He said, “All right.” We got that
and part of the corn we made. We made five bales of cotton5 but we did not get a pound of that. We
made two or three hundred gallons of molasses and only got what we could eat. We made about eight-
hundred bushel6 of potatoes; we got a few to eat. We split rails7 three or four weeks and got not a cent
for that.

In September I asked the boss to let me go to Shreveport. He said, “All right, when will you come back?”
I told him “next week.” He said, “You had better carry a pass.” I said, “I will see whether I am free by
going without a pass.”

I met four white men about six miles south of Keachie, De Soto Parish.8 One of them asked me who I
belonged to. I told him no one. So him and two others struck me with a stick and told me they were
going to kill me and every other Negro who told them that they did not belong to anyone. One of them
who knew me told the others, “Let Henry alone for he is a hard-working nigger and a good nigger.”
They left me and I then went on to Shreveport. I seen over twelve colored men and women, beat, shot
and hung between there and Shreveport.

Sunday I went back home. The boss was not at home. I asked the madame,9 “where was the boss?” She
says, “Now, the boss; now, the boss! You should say ‘master’ and ‘mistress’ — and shall or leave. We will
not have no nigger here on our place who cannot say ‘mistress’ and ‘master.’ You all are not free yet
and will not be until Congress sits, and you shall call every white lady ‘missus’ and every white man
‘master.’”

During the same week the madame takin’ a stick and beat one of the young colored girls, who was
about fifteen years of age and who is my sister, and split her back. The boss came next day and take
this same girl (my sister) and whipped her nearly to death, but in the contracts he was to hit no one
any more. After the whipping a large number of young colored people taken a notion to leave. On the
18th of September I and eleven men and boys left that place and started for Shreveport. I had my
horse along. My brother was riding him, and all of our things was packed on him. Out come about forty
armed10 men (white) and shot at us and takin’ my horse. Said they were going to kill ever’ nigger they
found leaving their masters; and taking all of our clothes and bed-clothing and money. I had to work
away to get a white man to get my horse.

[5]

2. a large piece of wood used for construction
3. a thick, sweet, brown liquid made from sugar
4. food given to livestock
5. A bale is a large unit of a material to be shipped.
6. A bushel is a measurement of 64 pints for dry goods.
7. Splitting rails means constructing split-rail fences that form zig-zag patterns.
8. In Louisiana, parishes are areas that resemble counties.
9. the boss’s wife

10. Arms (noun): weapons
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Then I got a wagon and went to peddling,11 and had to get a pass, according to the laws of the
parishes, to do so. In October I was searched for pistols and robbed of $250 by a large crowd of white
men and the law would do nothing about it. The same crowd of white men broke up five churches
(colored). When any of us would leave the white people, they would take everything we had, all the
money that we made on their places. They killed many hundreds of my race when they were running
away to get freedom.

After they told us we were free — even then they would not let us live as man and wife together. And
when we would run away to be free, the white people would not let us come on their places to see our
mothers, wives, sisters, or fathers. We was made to leave or go back and live as slaves. To my own
knowledge there was over two thousand colored people killed trying to get away after the white people
told us we were free in 1865. This was between Shreveport and Logansport.

[10]

11. to try to sell something by going from house to house or place to place
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For the following questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: Which statement identifies the main idea of the text?
A. Even after receiving their freedom, black sharecroppers and their families

continued to be treated as if they were slaves.
B. White landowners used fear and violence to force freedmen and their families

to return to a life of slavery.
C. Freedmen in Shreveport encountered more prejudice and violence than other

areas in the South after the abolition of slavery.
D. Henry Adams likely would have experienced better treatment as a sharecropper

if he had worked for someone other than his former master.

2. PART B: Which TWO details from the text best support the answer to Part A?
A. “The white men read a paper to all of us colored people telling us that we were

free and could go where we pleased and work for who we pleased.” (Paragraph
1)

B. “All our colored people signed it but myself and a boy named Samuel Jefferson.
All who lived on the place was about sixty, young and old.” (Paragraph 3)

C. “I told him we wanted half, so if we only pulled two or three stacks we would get
half of that. He said, ‘All right.’ We got that and part of the corn we made.”
(Paragraph 4)

D. “You all are not free yet and will not be until Congress sits, and you shall call
every white lady ‘missus’ and every white man ‘master.’” (Paragraph 7)

E. “The boss came next day and take this same girl (my sister) and whipped her
nearly to death, but in the contracts he was to hit no one any more.” (Paragraph
8)

F. “On the 18th of September I and eleven men and boys left that place and
started for Shreveport. I had my horse along.” (Paragraph 8)

3. Which of the following describes Henry Adams’s main purpose in his testimony?
A. to provide suggestions for how sharecroppers’ work and payment could be

fairer
B. to compare his experiences as a slave with his experiences as a sharecropper
C. to show the different problems blacks faced, even after being freed
D. to show how his life improved after he become a freedman

4. How does Henry Adams’ conversation with the madame in paragraph 7 contribute to the
development of ideas in the text?

A. It shows that the madame refused to accept or acknowledge Henry’s freedom.
B. It provides an example of the verbal harassment that Henry received.
C. It emphasizes how slowly Congress put laws into action.
D. It shows that technically Henry was still a slave.
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5. According to Henry Adams, what was the relationship between sharecroppers and their
employers?
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Discussion Questions
Directions: Brainstorm your answers to the following questions in the space provided. Be prepared to
share your original ideas in a class discussion.

1. In the context of this text, how has America changed over time? What changes was America
going through during Henry Adams’ testimony? What changes do you believe Adams would
have wanted to take place?

2. After slavery was abolished, free African Americans still faced serious mistreatment and
prejudice. In your opinion, why did hatred against African Americans continue to exist even
after slavery ended? What does this period of history teach us about how change happens?
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